Exercises

- What kinds of Wikipedia articles are more likely to be accurate?
  - Academic topics

- What is the key difference between blogs and micro-blogs?
  - Micro-blogs are designed for sharing smaller pieces of content
Exercises

What would the following wiki markup look like when viewed in a web browser?

```
The Summer School lecturers are:
#[[User:dazh001 | Damir]]
#Reuel
##He doesn't have a user page!
#[http://www.citr.auckland.ac.nz/~angela/ Angela]
```

The Summer School lecturers are:

1. **Damir**
2. Reuel
   1. He doesn't have a user page!
3. **Angela**
Exercises

What wiki markup would produce the following content?

**Damir's Wiki user page**

**CS website**

a) Damir's [[User:Dazh001|Wiki user page]]

CS [https://www.cs.auckland.ac.nz website]

b) Damir's [User:Dazh001 Wiki user page]

CS [[https://www.cs.auckland.ac.nz|website]]

c) Damir's [[User:Dazh001|Wiki user page]]

CS [https://www.cs.auckland.ac.nz website]

d) Damir's [User:Dazh001 Wiki user page]

CS [[https://www.cs.auckland.ac.nz|website]]

e) None of the above